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A36 SS400 Q345B Q235B Carbon 

Steel Coil 

Contact Sales Manager 

Name: Micky 

Email: sales@zhejiangcathayatrade.com 

MOQ: 50 MT 

 

 

Product Detail                                                                     
Product 
Name 

carbon steel coil 

Wall 
Thickness 

0.17mm-1.7mm 

Width 600mm-1250mm 
Tolerance Thickness:±0.03mm, Width: ±50mm, Length: ±50mm 
Material Q345B,Q345C,Q345D,Q345E,Q390,Q390B,Q390C, 

Q390D,Q390E,Q420,Q420B,Q420C,Q420DQ420E, 
Q460,Q460D,Q500C,Q500D,Q500E,Q550C,Q550D, 
Q550E,Q620C,Q620D,Q620E,Q690A,Q690B,Q690C, 
Q690D,Q690E,Q690D,Q690C,Q890C,Q890D 

16Mo3,16MnL,16MnR ,16Mng,16MnDR 
Technique Hot/cold Rolled 
Surface 
treatment 

Top paint: PVDF, HDP, SMP, PE, PU 
Prime paint: polyurethane, epoxy, PE 
Back paint: epoxy, modified polyester 

Standard ASTM, JIS, EN 
Certificate ISO, CE 
Payment 
terms 

30% T/T deposit in advance, 70% T/T balance within 5 days after B/L copy, 100% 
Irrevocable L/C at sight, 100% Irrevocable L/C after receive B/L 30-120 days, O/A 



Delivery 
times 

Delivered within 30 days after the receipt of deposit 

Package tied up with steel strips and wrapped with water proof paper 
Loading 
port 

Xingang, China 

Application Widely used in roofing sheet, window-shades, car ceiling, the shell of the car, air 
conditioner, outer shell of water machine, steel structure etc 

Advantages 1. Reasonable price with excellent quality 
2. Abundant stock and prompt delivery 

3. Rich supply and export experience, sincere service 
 

Product Display 

Carbon steel coil is also known as low or high carbon steel plate and stainless steel coil, 

characterized by complete specifications,diverse materials; High dimensional accuracy, up to ± 

0.1mm;Excellent surface quality, good brightness; Strong corrosion resistance, high tensile 

strength and fatigue strength; Stable chemical composition, pure steel, low inclusion content, 

widely   used in construction, shipbuilding, vehicle manufacturing, machinery manufacturing, 

furniture and household appliances industry, electrical and automation industry. 

 
1.Cutting to strip coils: the use of cold rolling could be produced to very thin steel strip 
2. Cutting to steel sheet, strong anti corrosion ality long sevice life. 

3. The condition is annealed, its surface is bright, clean, smooth、 
4. Part of cold rolling production line with the billet in the rolling before the removal of surface 
oxide scale, thus ensuring the strip surface finish  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Carbon Steel H beam 

Contact Sales Manager 

Name: Micky 

Email: sales@zhejiangcathayatrade.com 

MOQ: 50 MT 

 

  

Product Detail                                                                     
Product Name Carbon Steel H Beam 

 

 

 

 

Size 

1.Web Width (H): 100-900mm 

 

2.Flange Width (B): 100-300mm 

 

3. Web Thickness (t1): 5-30mm 

 

4. Flange Thickness (t2): 5-30m 

Length 9m 12m 

Standard JIS G3101 EN10025 ASTM A36 ASTM A572 ASTM A992 

Material Q235B Q345B Q420C Q460C SS400 SS540 S235 S275 S355 A36 A572 G50 G60 

Technique Hot rolled 

Application Construction structure 

Inspection SGS BV INTERTEK 

Packing In bundle fasten by steel strip 

Supply Ability 1000 tons per day 

Payment TT LC DP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Carbon Steel Pipe 

Contact Sales Manager 

Name: Micky 

Email: sales@zhejiangcathayatrade.com 

MOQ: 50 MT 

 

Product Detail                                                                     
Standard ASTM A106, ASTM A53, API 5L Gr.B, DIN17175,DIN1629 

Material ASTM A106B, ASTM A53B, ST52, ST37,ST44,ST45..... 

Outer diameter 20mm-610mm 

Wall thickness 4mm-70mm 

Length 3-12m, random or fixed, as the clients' requests 

Technology Hot rolled 

Tolerance Control within the standard, OD:+-1%, WT:+-10% 

Advantages 

1.Short delivery time 

2.Quality assurance 

3.Competitive price 

4.Superior Service 

 

 



 



 





 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

S235 S355 SS400 A36 A283 

Q235 Q345 carbon steel sheet 

Contact Sales Manager 

Name: Micky 

Email: sales@zhejiangcathayatrade.com 

MOQ: 50 MT 

 

 

Product Detail                                                                     
Product Name Carbon Steel Plate 

Width(mm) 600-1500mm or according to customer's special request 

Wall Thickness(mm) plate:0.35-200mm strip:1.2-25mm 

Length(mm) 0.6m-12m or according to customer's special request 

Tolerance Thickness: +/-0.02mm, Width:+/-2mm 

Standard API5L , ASTM A106 Gr.B, ASTM A53 

Gr.B，ASTMA179/A192/A213/A210/370WP91,WP11,WP22GB5310-2009,GB3087-2008,GB6479

2013,GB9948-2013,GB/T8163-2008, 

GB8162-2008,GB/T17396-2009 

Material Q195 Q215 Q235 Q345,SS490 SM400 SM490 SPHC SPHD SPHE SPHF 

SEA1002 SEA1006 SEA1008 SEA1010 

S25C S35C S45C 

65Mn 

SPHT1 SPHT2 SPH3 SPH4 

QstE,20#,A53B, A106B, API 5LST37.0,ST35.8,St37.2,St35.4/8,St42,St45,St52,St52.4STP G38,STP 

G42,STPT42,STB42,STS42,STPT49,STS49 

Surface Black painting, varnish paint, anti rust oil, hot galvanized, cold galvanized, 3PE 

Certificates API5L ISO 9001:2008 TUV SGS BV etc 

Packaging Loose package, Packaged in bundles(3Ton Max) , bundled pipes with two slings at the both end for 

easy loading and discharging, End 

with Plastic caps or as per requirement 

Application Range Widely used in ship, automobile, Bridges, buildings, machinery, pressure vessels and other 

manufacturing industries 

Advantages 1. Reasonable price with excellent quality 

2. Abundant stock and prompt delivery 

3. Rich supply and export experience, sincere service 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Product Display                                                                     

 

We are specialized in the production and processing of metal raw material, such as carbon steel, 
galvanized, stainless steel,hot rolled /cold drawn steel products, Aluminum/Zincalume, copper 
products. We can supply different bars, round/square/rectangular tubes, steel 
strips/coils/sheets/plates, GI, PPGI, PPGL, wear-resistant steel, tin-plates, steel shapes, wires etc. 
We provide customized service. We can support clients to do quality inspection if needed. 
We can provide competitive price, good quality control, purchasing advice. Welcome consulting 
and ordering! 

 

1.Cutting to strip coils: the use of cold rolling could be produced to very thin steel strip 

2. Cutting to steel sheet, strong anti corrosion ality long sevice life. 

3. The condition is annealed, its surface is bright, clean, smooth、 

4. Part of cold rolling production line with the billet in the rolling before the removal of surface 

oxide scale, thus ensuring 

the strip surface finish. 

 

 

 

 



Our main products including stainless steel pipe, stainless steel plate, stainless steel bar , 

stainless steel coil , galvanized sheet, galvanized pipe, carbon sheet, aluminium sheet, 

aluminium pipe Etc. 

FAQ 
Q: What about the quality control in your factory ? 
A:We have own laboratory,also own quality control system and professional quality inspectors. We 
will ship the products after strictly quality inspection. 
Q: How does your price quote ? 
A:1. Lowest material cost in best quality. 
 2. All the products are designed and produced by ourselves to save products' cost. 
 3. Quote the price in hours with the best price to help the partner to open the market. 
Q: Do you support OEM or ODM? 
A: Yes! We accept client ‘s design and we produce according to each client's requirement. 
Q: What about the payment terms? 
A:Our normal payment terms is 30% T/T as the prepayment and 70% balance need to be paid off 
before shipment, we also could accept L/C for client who have been familiar with our factory for a 
few years . 
Q:Do you provide samples ? Does it free or charge ? 
A: Yes,we could offer the sample for free,but the shipping cost will be charged in your hand. 
 


